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- **Governance** Centre director, Steering board, Organogram, Mission statement, SOP, at least 4 meetings ...

- **Administration** Staff, inventory, budget, audit mechanism, website, technical support ...

- **Teachers** Skills training, 3WTE dedicated teaching role, higher qualifications

- **Learners** Under-and postgraduates, inter-disciplinary, inter-professional, remote monitoring, range of modern techniques (SBE, e-learning...), seminar room...

- **Competencies** Technical, non-technical, train the trainer

- **R&D** Research in area of skills delivery/acquisition/performance, feedback, formal audit, innovative approaches to learning and education, SWOT analysis, 4 year mission plan...
# Governance & Administration

## Rigshospitalet

**Centre director**  
Anne Mette Morcke  
[anne.mette.moercke@regionh.dk](mailto:anne.mette.moercke@regionh.dk)  
+45 5144 6250

**Administration**  
4.8 full time administrators

## Herlev hospital

**Centre director**  
Anne Lippert  
[anne.lippert@regionh.dk](mailto:anne.lippert@regionh.dk)

**Administration**  
7 full time administrators

## Website
[https://www.regionh.dk/CAMES-english/Pages/default.aspx](https://www.regionh.dk/CAMES-english/Pages/default.aspx)
Teachers at CAMES

- Total number – 26 WTE + 250 part time

- Background:
  - Physicians: Surgery, Vascular, Thoracic, Urology, Orthopedic surgery, Radiology, Cardiology, Anaesthesiology
  - Nurses: Anaesthesiology, ITU, Paediatrics
  - Educationalists, sociologists, anthropologists
  - Technicians and engineers

- Additional training, like a Master in Medical Education or other relevant, is strongly supported and frequent
Learners

- Number of participants: 25,000
- Basic training for medical students
- Basic training for nurses and doctors
- Team training all postgraduates + inter-professional training
- Advanced master classes for doctors
R&D overview

Research in 2017:

- Publications
  - International 52
  - National 8
- Master or PhD – 6 PhDs
- Congress activities like AMEE, Sesam, IMSH, Ottawa, EACH
Key challenges

- Financing increasing demand for courses and continuing existing
- Recruiting experts and new talents
Key Achievement(s) during the Past Year

- Establishing a postdoc group
- Establishing CAMES Engineering and hopefully CAMES Robotics
- Finding collaborators among private companies and establishing mutual trust to run new projects